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Summary - The U.S.S. Scimitar has been assigned to Mikradoren system to rendezvous with the Nova class U.S.S. Eridanus. The ship's Executive Officer and Chief Engineer will be transferring aboard the Eridanus for the remainder of their journey to the Bravo Epidian system...

Bravo Epidian...a journey that will take three months to complete. What will they find when they arrive? No one knows...however one thing is for sure - it will be a grand adventure...

=/\==/\=U.S.S. Scimitar - "Night Air - The Gates Of Khinto'sakahn"=/\==/\=

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sitting at her console on the Bridge, tapping idly at her console... nothing on sensors::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::gets up from behind his desk and walks through to the main area of sickbay::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Reading the drivers manual for the Akira Class Starship::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::is in ME trying to think of something to do since the ship is in A condition due to wonderful Engineering staff::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::standing on the bridge, looking at his  usual post:: *CMO*: bit sort on experienced pilots, you wanna prove me wrong?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: *AXO*: Anytime, anywhere. I'll be right up.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Steps into ME one last time, seeing Leasha there:: EO: Hey...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: So chief what’s on the list of things to do
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Sits in the Eridanus command chair, looking at his crew working at their stations::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::setting in his chair on the bridge, up dating his personal files.  Seems there has been alot of people coming and going, must be afraid of being evaluated by their new CNS::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::exits sickbay, still smiling to himself as he walks to the turbolift, enters and turns to face the doors:: TL: Bridge.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::in his ready room, studying the new crew changes and sighs as recent changes have gone at warp speed::
Cmdr_Xia says:
::Walks onto the bridge of the U.S.S. Scimitar, a bag tossed lightly over her shoulder. She looks around at the crew slowly, having just completed her packing and with the feeling of dread setting in - she is leaving the Scimitar::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks around:: self: supposed I should do something  leader-ish ::takes a deep breath:: ALL: Department status reports 
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Turns to his FCO:: E_FCO: How long until the Scimitar will rendezvous with us?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::senses the sorrowful feelings coming from Commander Xia, turns and looks at her::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: and I hear your leaving
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Hears a sound on his console, looks at his console, taps it once, and looks at it again:: AXO: We have the ship on sensors, it is accompanied by a Klingon ship.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::exits the TL and walks to the helm, takes a seat and logs in:: AXO: Reporting for duty... sir. ::checks the console:: We're less than five minutes from the  Mikradoren system.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sees Xia out of the corner of her eye, but does not turn to look directly at her, her feelings still rolling under the surface::
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She heads towards the Captain's ready room, doing her best to avoid eye contact with Enki. A strained feeling grabs hold of her stomach and she almost rushes to the CO's door, pressing the chime::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@<E_FCO> EXO: About 5 minutes sir. We have them on long-range sensors.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::stands and walks over to Xia:: Xia: Ma'am, it was a pleasure serving with you, even if it was just for a short time, I am sure you will be very happy  in your new assignment. However we are sad to see you go, ::looks at Enki:: some of us more then others
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
OPS: Good keep me posted, I guess ::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Five minutes, good, and welcome to your first flying lessons :;grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Is running down the corridor to sickbay after oversleeping::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::waits for the CEO to talk to her and reads a Padd::

ACTION - Long-range sensors begin to display massive amounts of data coming from the far end of the Mikradoren system.

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: AXO: Not much different from the New Orleans... once you've flown a starship, its hard to forget how.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: Hey Doc, you might need this... ::Hands him the Drivers manual::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Straightens up Uniform.::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::looks up from his paperwork he focuses his attention at the entrance::  Xia: Enter !
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She pauses and glances back towards Cook with a nod:: CNS: Thank you Counselor, like-wise...::She enters the office quickly::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@E_FCO: Thank you, ensign.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles at Sam:: OPS: I read it the first week I got on board... Photographic memory... I can quote line and verse to you if you want.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: Aye, lay out is all the same, commander ::smiles::
Cmdr_Xia says:
CO: Captain...::She stops at the entrance and nods once quickly::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
AXO: Lieutenant, long-range sensors are picking up jumbled readings from the far end of the Mikradoren system... I've got tactical sensors slaved here, as well, and nothing's helping.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::nods to the commander and returns to his chair, but glances over at Enki before sitting down. He wonders if she is going to keep her feelings locked up in side of her, and if so for how long::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::wonders a round Engineering checking a few things::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::makes a few personalization’s to the controls and checks the distance again:: AXO: We're almost there. Just say when we can drop to impulse.

ACTION - A pair of officers enter sickbay, both complaining about headaches.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Before he has a chance to sit down some Officers interupt him::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::stands from his chair and gestures towards one of the seats in front of his desk::  Xia: Ahh...Commander, have a seat....  I see you packed all your belongings ?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks at the Doctor:: CMO: No way... ::Slides his finger through on the padd to page 23 and slides down to line 3:: Page 23 line 3 then.
Cmdr_Xia says:
CO: Yes sir I have...I'm just awaiting our arrival and I figured it would be best if I said my farewells now...::She slowly takes a seat::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::decides to do the worse possible thing and head for the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances at Sam:: OPS: Slowly release the docking clamps, or the securing lines will recoil and bash holes in your ship.
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@<E_CSO> EXO: Sir, picking up some weird sensor data, on the other side of the system.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Wakes up out of his dozing:: EO: I'm sorry... I'm kind of mesmerized because of the orders I got from the academy. A transfer, so soon. And to a Sovereign...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets some hyposprays ready, some simple painkillers.::

ACTION - Almost in a graceful fashion, the U.S.S. Scimitar glides into the Mikradoren system - on their viewscreen the crew can see a nebula on the far end of the system, a blood red color filling the spatial gases...

CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Xia: Understandable...  ::moves from behind his desk and towards his former XO as he extends his hand::  It was a pleasure working with you, Kaimana... I'm sorry to see you go..
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;turns as she hears the CEO:: CEO: Wow what did you do to deserve that
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
AXO: We're here, dropping from warp and entering the system. Half impulse.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Headachy Officers: Too much to drink eh? ::Smiles::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CSO: Understood, try to  make something out of it. Could be wise to make contact with the other ships and work with them. ::turns to OPS:: OPS: open a Channel to the Eridanus.
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Walks over to the E_CSO's console to take a look himself:: E_CSO: Can you make anything from that?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Reads the line, and looks blankly at the Doctor:: CMO: Doctor, you gotta teach me that.
Cmdr_Xia says:
<Officers> MO: Actually sir...we were on duty in Engineering...and...well I figured it would be best if we got checked out...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::brings up some information on the Mikradoren systems, mainly about its residents and such::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Smiles faintly:: EO: I don't know... it's some trick my mentor pulled off I think. I'll be EO over there, not chief. But I'm perfectly fine with that.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks back at the AXO:: AXO: Aye. Channel open.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Opens a channel::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@<E_CSO> EXO: No, sir. I hoped you would. But these readings do appear to be coming from the nebula.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Officers: Yes, okay, ::Scans the officers with a Medical Tricorder::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: A sovvie huh would love to get to play with a ship like that
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Working diligently to narrow the sensor beam to increase resolution::
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She turns towards Black and holds out her hand in a typical Terran fashion - hoping to shake hands with her superior:: CO: It has definitely been a unique experience, sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::Smiles:: OPS: It's genetic... but I can teach you some techniques to improve your memory.
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@E_CSO: Well, it's not exactly my line of duty. But see that you can clear out these readings a bit more. Warn me when you're successful. ::Walks back to the command chair::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CO*: Brian, where in the Mikradoren system, have a channel open to the Eridanus
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Hmmmmm
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::carefully brings the Scimitar closer to the Eridanus::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CMO: That would be great!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Frowns:: Officers: Looks like some minor radiation poisoning, have you come into contact with any radiation in engineering?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: well just make sure you keep in contact... maybe I could come Visit you
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::notices there is a small mining colony but other then that everything else seems to be lifeless::

ACTION - The Eridanus Conn officer isn't as careful as Varesh, and the small Nova class vessel begins drifting towards the Scimitar...

CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Smiles again:: EO: Thanks, I would like that.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles as he nods again::  Xia: Indeed, it has been Commander... no question about that...  *AXO*: Understood... on my way to the bridge...
Cmdr_Xia says:
<Officers> MO: Not that we know of...sir...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
OPS: Come see me after this shift. I'll help you then. ::sees the Eridanus move closer, and drops the Scimitar along the Z-axis, drifting underneath the Nova class ship::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: Anyway I will let you continue to dream a bout the Sovvie class I need to go to the bridge to check something ... Unless you want me to stay and you can make me jealous of your posting ::grins::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::gestures towards the entrance to the bridge::  Xia: It seems we got your new vessel on the line... why don't we welcome them and get you settled…?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
AXO: Perhaps Xia can teach the Eridanus's pilot to keep the ship stationary?
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She stands slowly and smiles:: CO: That sounds like a excellent idea, Com - Captain...::She heads towards the exit::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::suddenly holds her head and leans against the door::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::just wakes up from a long sleep and check the time:: Self: Oh no, I slept in, not good ::gets up, makes himself look good and rushes out the door heading for the TL::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CMO: Alright
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Smiles and shakes head mildly:: EO: I'll be fine, trust me. ::sees her holding her head:: Are you alright?
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Notices the ship is drifting:: E_FCO: Hold it steady, ensign!
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: I will.  ::turns:: XIA: well  sorry to see you go, commander
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Taps Com-badge:: CO: Captain, I have detected some minor radiation poisoning in two officers from engineering.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: I think I have a headache coming on
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
TL: Bridge please
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles and follows Xia onto the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::moves the Scimitar underneath the Eridanus and comes up the other side, bringing the Scimitar to a halt, relative to the Eridanus:: AXO: We're in position, sir.
Cmdr_Xia says:
::Enters the bridge with a smile:: AXO: I am sad to go...however I can assure you, Lieutenant - you aren't rid of me just yet...I'll be on the Eridanus, flying right beside you. By the way, congratulations Lieutenant...
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::gets of the TL and rushes on the bridge:: All: Sorry everyone, lost track of time
CO_Capt_Black says:
*MO*: Acknowledged... see to it that they are treated accordingly...  and convey with the CEO on the possible cause...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::sees the Captain and Commander Xia arrive on the bridge, looks up at them but goes back to reading info about this system.  On a scale of 1-10 with 1 being most boring, this system would rank -5 on his chart::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles over at Xia:: Xia: No more dark and damp corridors for us to explore? Be careful out there Kaimana.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
Xia: Thank you, ma'am, not happy with it now, but will be when we get a XO replacing me. BTW, your ride is in position.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: but I will be fine .. Ill go to the bridge
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Steps closer:: EO: Might want to have a doc check you out... I don't see a lot of people almost faint over an upcoming headache...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::decides that a -5 might not be such a bad thing, maybe that will keep surprised down to the min.::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Reading better data, but not much better:: CO: Captain, thought you'd like to know that there's some odd readings coming from the nebula there.  They're garbled, due to high levels of radiation.
Cmdr_Xia says:
CMO: ...and you too, Commander. I'm sure we'll find ourselves in another sticky situation very soon. ::She smiles and goes over to stand next to the Tactical display, looking at the ship on screen::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Taps the Channel:: Com: Eridanus: You still there?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: me faint sir ... never
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
ALL: Oh yeah, Captain on the bridge!
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
EO: I will accompany you. I have to meet up with commander Xia for the transfer anyways.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: will see you soon and hey Ill catch you for  a drink before you go ::heads out::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::walks over to tac 2:: Xia: Sorry I’m late, kind of slept in ::grins::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods at Xia and turns his attention back to his console, just making sure that the ham-handed Eridanus pilot stays put::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Smiles again::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO: Your leaving now ?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::slightly surprised by the AXO's comment and nods::  All: At ease...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::turns and sees the TO, and rolls his eyes.  This guy sure does sleep alot::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::enters the TL with the CEO::
Cmdr_Xia says:
TO: No problem, Lieutenant...just make sure you don't make it a habit while I'm gone. ::She gives him a smile::
CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Understood... run it by the Eridanus Science Dep. and we'll get on it as soon as Commander Xia is over there...
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::turns to K'nargh:: TO: Don't make a habit of it, and take Tac 1,please. Mesme has been  re-assigned, Lt.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::bites back a chuckle at Cook's surface thought::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Taps the Comm. channel:: COM: Eridanus: This is the USS Scimitar, Please stand by.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
EO: I am scheduled to transfer to the Eridanus with the commander before meeting up with the Seleya ::stands in the TL::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::looks blankly:: Xia: your leaving? ::hears Exeter:: AXO: Mesme is gone to, oh man did I miss a lot ::steps over to tac 1:: AXO: Anyone else leaving?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: Put them on screen, Lieutenant...  ::walks onto the command circle with Xia in tow::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Officers: Okay, It looks like some minor Radiation poisoning, I'll inject some extra Adrenaline into your bloodstreams, should hold back the radiation.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the CEO:: TL: bridge CEO: Well I hear she’s a great ship Sir
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
TO: Just the  CEO, Lt. Would make Leasha Our new CEO, but don't tell her. She's in Starfleet to avoid responsibilities I believe :;smiles::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
AXO: Ah sir,  I’m detecting B`Rel class ships approaching sir
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Presses a button:: COM: Scimitar: Greetings. We're ready for the transfer.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::Puts them onto the screen::

ACTION - The officers comply with the MO's treatment, thanking him for his quick work.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Injects the two officers:: Officers: Now, go get some rest, report back here in twelve hours.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::feels the TL come to a halt and enters the bridge looking a round::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
EO: Sir? Hadn't I told you to drop that? ::winks::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::pulls up evasives as an exercise::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
TO: On screen, lieutenant.\
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the person appearing the main viewer and nods::  COM: Eridanus: This is Captain Black of the Scimitar, we have your new CO with us... I assume you have taken the necessary arrangements.... then we can beam them over... ::smiles::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CEO*: Chief, I have had two men down here with radiation poisoning, do you have any clue where it’s coming from?
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::checks the sensors again to make sure and obliges with Exeter’s command::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO; well I had to sneak it in some where ::smiles:: Ill miss you Chief but good luck
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::holds her head slightly from the headache and activates consol:: COMP transfer ME controls to the bridge
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Takes a long deep breath:: EO: That means a lot to me. I wish you all the same, and a safe journey through life.

ACTION - The viewscreen divides in half, part displaying the incoming vessel, and the other part displaying the Eridanus XO.

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::To her self:: That could the odd readings...
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@COM: Scimitar: Yes, Captain, everything is set for the transport. Our Number Two will be waiting in transporter room 1.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  COM: Eridanus: Very well, Scimitar out.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Stepped out of the TL and stands they’re looking at the viewscreen::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks to Black:: <whispers>CO: what was that Klingon's vessels name, again?
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::takes a step back from tac 1 and heads over to the CEO:: CEO: I have heard that you are leaving, I hate to see you go but I wish you good luck with your future ::extends his hand::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CO: Captain, as those ships approach, theta radiation levels are increasing.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to face Xia::  Xia: Commander, it seems that your time has come..  :.grins softly::  I'll accompany you to the transporter room...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances around the bridge, keeping an eye on the console in front of him::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::runs a Diagnostic on the ship systems::
Cmdr_Xia says:
ALL: Well, I guess that is my cue to leave...::She smiles:: CO: Thank you, Comma - Captain.
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Sits back, waiting for the new CO to come aboard::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets impatient, taps COM badge again:: *CEO*: Chief, do you know the source of the radiation poisoning or not?
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
Cmdr: One second Xia, let me say goodbye to the CEO and then I want to talk to you
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
~~~Xia: We'll miss you.~~~
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
Cmdr Xia: it as good working with you ma'am
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
Xia: Thank you, Commander. For everything.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::doesn't want to interrupt everybody else by talking, and watches for Xia's reaction::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears a little chirp in her consol:: Self: that’s odd
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Understood....please convey that with Lieutenant Exeter... I'll be accompanying Commander Xia to the transporter room first...
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She smiles and nods to Varesh, even though she can't respond:: Self: It has been a pleasure...EO/OPS: It has been a grand adventure...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::checks again :: AXO: err Sir
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Paces sickbay::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Nods:: TO: It was an honor... ::accepts K'Nargh's hand as he hears the comm. from the MO::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::looks at XIA for a moment:: Xia: It was an honor serving with you ma`am and thanks for the drinking contest a while ago ::grins:: I wish you the best of luck ::runs over and extends hand::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods at Xia again, and turns his attention to his console::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Wonders if anyone actually realizes what is happening::  AXO: Lieutenant, incoming vessels are emitting levels of theta radiation.  If we raise shields, we should be able to block some of it.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::wonders why those other ships would cause an increases in radiation::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO; hey Sir remember o keep in touch I ant that visit :;grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Bah! ::Sits down with a huff::
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She shakes the Klingon’s hands and nods slightly:: TO: It has been a pleasure serving with you Lieutenant, and a great honor. I am sure we will have another contest soon...thank you. ::She smiles and heads to the lift:: CEO: Coming Ensign?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears the CSO:: AXO: never mind Enki Said it Sir
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CSO: would be unwise, the Klingons might see it as a threat. 
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::grins at Xia's comment:: Xia: See ya around ma`am, this ship will miss you ::heads over to tac 1::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::follows the CEO and Xia to the nearest TL::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: Is it safe for the Commander to beam over there?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
AXO; I can try Blocking it Sir although I’m A little unsure How
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::checks his console again::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
OPS: Mr. Taylor, open a channel to the Klingons.
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::looks at tac 1:: Self: Oh man forgot about the ship:: AXO: Permission to raise shields sir?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*MO* I believe we have a radiation leak coming from out side the ship
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
TO: not yet, lieutenant!
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Turns around:: AXO: Aye, sir. Channel opened.  ::Opens a channel to the Klingon ship::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Gives a final nod to Leasha and then follows Xia:: XO: Commander.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*EO:* Well can't you stop it? It’s affecting the crew!
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::hears Exeter:: AXO: Sir, that ship has signs of radiation, if it comes near us....::trails off::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;sighs:: *MO* I will do my best Doc I will keep you informed
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::hears the MO & EO's conversation:: EO: Karla, is there a way you can modify the shields or the deflector dish to counteract the radiation?
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Klingon Ship: This is the USS Scimitar, It seems you are emitting theta Radiation, we are raising shields because of it, scimitar out.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*EO:* Why is that ship leaking Radiation at us anyway! It’s those Klingons, always up to no good!
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO; I’m trying to work on that Sir ..
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Turns to the Counselor:: CNS: Moderate levels of theta radiation should be okay to transport through... biofilters can eliminate it from the system.  However, let me check the current levels.

ACTION - The I.K.S. Chen'ava (the B'rel) swings around and opens hailing frequencies, directed at the Scimitar.

EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*MO* well Doc if I new that it might be helpful
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: Good. Keep Kerak up to speed with your progress.
CO_Capt_Black says:
TL: Transporter Room 1
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Still sitting in his chair:: Self: What's taking them so long.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Starts to modify the shields by raising power to the deflector dish with out bring full shields up::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
TO: Seems safe to raise shields now.
Cmdr_Xia says:
::As the lift heads off, she looks between Black and Duclos:: CO: I hate to leave...I'm going to miss the Scimitar...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Checks the system::  CNS: Current levels are safe for transport.  I can't promise that they will hold there.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
CSO: Is the radiation coming from the ship the Commander is going to?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::factors the new ship into his evasives and plots various escape routes... all as an exercise of course::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Starts running scans over the ship for any more case's of Radiation Poisoning::
KCO_Col_K`orva says:
#::sitting in his chair waiting for the Scimitar to answer the hails::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
AXO: Aye sir ::initiates the raising of the shield:: shields are now raised sir
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears the AXO and waits for the TO to bring shields to full power before she starts all over again ::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Shakes head:: CNS: No, from both the Klingon ship and from the nebula.
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
AXO: 50% sir and raising
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Xia: I can understand that....she's a beauty...  ::smiles::  Xia/CEO: But the Scimitar won't be the same without you two... you're always welcome back...  ::grins::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
TO: Good, OPS any news from the Klingons?
Cmdr_Xia says:
CO: I'll be sure to take you up on that offer in the future, Captain. ::She smiles and exits the lift, heading towards the transporter room::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
AXO: Shields are at 100% sir,
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
AXO; I should be able to block the radiation Sir by a slight change in the shield frequency .. should help a little more
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
AXO: Not at the moment, the channel is clear.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
EO: make it so, ensign.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
OPS: they haven't hailed or anything?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::nods at the CSO:: AXO: You might want to make sure the USS Eridanus knows about the radiation, and has proper medical facilities to treat radiation poisoning other wise they could be in a mess
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
EO: Ensign, have you checked the levels of theta radiation?  If sufficient radiation builds up, we will be unable to create or sustain a warp field.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::follows the CEO and Xia into the transporter room and nods at the TR Chief, leaving him for the moment and takes the transporter controls::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Smiles:: CO: Thank you sir. It was an honor serving with you.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
AXO: and the Klingons, almost forgot about them
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CNS: Commander, biofilters should take care of the radiation.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Everything else seems fine for the moment so he sits down with a huff::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::raises eye brow at Exeter and mouth 'make it so' smiles:: And starts to change the frequency::
KCO_Col_K`orva says:
#COM: Scimitar: Scimitar respond. ::waiting getting rather annoyed::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
TO: Lower shields for transport and get them back up again when XIA and CEO are on the other ship.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::looks at his monitor, and then back at the CSO:: CSO: Tell that to those who have been treated in sickbay already
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*MO* Leasha to Kerak
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::pokes Sam:: OPS: You have a blinky light on your console.
Cmdr_Xia says:
::She steps up onto the transporter pad and looks towards Black one last time:: CO: Farewell Captain, it has been fun...::She smiles and grabs her bag::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Damn Radiation and Klingons ::Yawns:: Self: Should get to sleep earlier as well... oh well. ::Starts tapping on the console::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;waits for the doc to get back to her ::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
AXO: The Klingons, sir.  ::Opens the channel::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CNS: They could have been run through the biofilter, but I assume it was easier to just inject them when they were in Sickbay.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CMO: Hey it's a yellow blinky light!
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::leans against the Consol holding her head in pain:: TO: will you get that shield up
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
AXO: Aye sir ::starts to slowly lower the shields:: Self: so why did we put them up in the first place? ::Scratches head::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*EO::* Kerak here, sorry, I seemed to have nodded off.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Takes a final look around and then steps onto the TR pad::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
EO: It was up ::smiles:: but now I have to put it back down
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::raises an eyebrow:: OPS: How astute. ::said very dryly::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at Xia and his former CEO and taps his commbadge::  *Bridge*: Beginning transport...  lower shields upon activation and raise when they're completed...
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Chen'ava: This is Acting XO Exeter, what can I do for ya?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::looks at the OPS, and makes as mental note to update his will. He might need it as the TO can't stay awake and the OPS doesn’t notice blinking lights::

ACTION – Captain Black presses a control and initializes the transport, and in a shimmer of blue light, Xia, Duclos and their belonging vanish, beaming over to the U.S.S. Eridanus...

EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::suddenly cannot speak for the pain and just falls on her knees holding her head::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
AXO: Shields going back up again sir ::raises shields to 100% as soon as Xia and Duclos have beamed off the ship::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances over his shoulder at Cook:: ~~~CNS: Forgive me for speaking out of turn... but will you have a look at my will too?~~~
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*EO:*  Hello? Leasha?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::sense a shock of pain from one of the crew but cant pinpoint it:: ~~~CMO: Did you sense that~~~ ::He notices the EO collapse and moves over to her::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: Could you be bothered to take a look at our EO for a second?
KCO_Col_K`orva says:
#COM: Scimitar: AXO: You need to leave this system immediately! Take your ship and turn around.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances sharply at the display:: ~~~CNS: I get fear and concern... its coming from the Klingons.~~~ ::jumps up:: AXO: Aye.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Chen'ava: Why might I ask?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::sees his former XO and CEO disappear in a blue shimmer and sighs, having completed the transport he hands the controls back to his transporter chief and heads out of the transporter room and into the nearest TL::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears a jumble of voices but non of them make sense to her::
Cmdr_Xia says:
@::After appearing on the Eridanus, she looks around with a smile and heads directly towards the bridge:: CEO: Coming, Ensign?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO*: Chief, this is Kerak, Is Leasha okay? I can’t contact her.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::quickly moves to where Leasha lies:: *MO*: Kerak, send a team to the bridge. Karla has collapsed. ::snags the med kit from its storage space, and pulls out the tricorder stored inside::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@<E_OPS> EXO: Sir, the Scimitar has initiated transport. The CEO and CO have safely arrived.
KCO_Col_K`orva says:
#COM: Scimitar: AXO: That is none of your concern! Just leave!
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
@::Steps off the pad on the Eridanus and smiles:: XO: Aye sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::runs the tricorder over Karla, peering at the results::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@E_OPS: Thank you Lieutenant. ::Looks around to see how fast they make it to the bridge::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grabs a med kit, yells at two idle Medical crewmen:: Med Crew: You two, on the bridge at once, there is a emergency.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Chen'ava: Not leaving till I get a good explanation!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Runs out of the door down the corridor to the TL::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
TL: To the Bridge.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::as the reaches the bridge he steps out and quickly moves onto the command area::  AXO: Report, Lieutenant...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::his courtesy gets him and he stands to see what is going on with the EO::
KCO_Col_K`orva says:
#COM: Scimitar: AXO: Then we will ::voice trails off as he hears reports coming in and could be heard saying in the background "Are you sure?"::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::holds two fingers in front of Karla's face:: EO: How many fingers? ::keeps her distracted::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: cap'n, Better hurry up, Klingons are being troublesome.......... As usual
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
AXO/CO: Sirs, massive shockwave buildup in the nebula...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Turbolift reaches the bridge, Kerak runs out:: CMO: What’s happening sir?
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Looks in shock as he sees some science readings on his console:: E_FCO: Shockwave incoming, turn us into it! E_CTO: Raise shields!
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
AXO/CO: Thirty seconds to impact!
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks at the back of the room, then looks to the new threat that emerged::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at his AXO::  COM: Chen'ava: This is Captain Black...what can I do for you...?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the CMO and just closes her eyes not wanting to know::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::thrusts the tricorder at him:: MO: I have to get back to the help. ::quickly moves back to the helm::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CSO::  Helm: Get us out of here... warp 6...
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: well, Klingon Ship is emitting Theta Radiation, and there is a shockwave building up in the Nebula............. I suggest we high tail it out of here.
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Feels the ship make a sharp turn::
CO_Capt_Black says:
AXO: I had the same idea...

ACTION - A rippling wave of red and gold can be seen heading towards the Scimitar and it's two companion vessels - impact is not far away...

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::enters the vectors he entered earlier and engages warp:: CO: Heading 45.8 mark 4, warp 6.
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: Set a Course away from here maximum Warp. 
CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS: Message the Eridanus to do the same, Lieutenant...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Scans the EO::
KCO_Col_K`orva says:
#COM: Scimitar: Just leave! ::cuts the COM::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO: Will someone please do something with my head like take it off

ACTION - The engines cough and sputter - Taylor broke ‘em...

OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye. ::Sends the message::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Eridanus: Suggest we leave like way Quick!
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CO/AXO: Theta radiation prevents a warp field...
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@*All Hands*: All hands, brace for impact! E_OPS: All emergency power to the SIF!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
All: Fasten your seatbelts! AXO: The radiation is preventing a warp bubble from forming. ::engages full impulse, just to get moving::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
*ALL Hands*: Brace for Impact!!!!!
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@E_CTO: Red Alert!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Holds onto the EO, makes sure she’s ready for the impact::

ACTION - The shockwave hits, on the Eridanus, the bridge crew goes flying, a similar effect occurs on the Scimitar, several consoles and lights overloading and going dark. On the Eridanus bridge, Xia and Duclos exit the lift and stumble into the open.

OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Reinforces the SIF::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::retakes his set and braces for impact::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Falls to the floor as the shockwave hits::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Is jarred from her seat, and her console goes dark::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::holds onto his console, desperately doing the Enterprise shuffle with the rest of the crew::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::doesn’t make it to his seat and flies across the bridge::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Hangs on for dear life::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::just before taking his seat he hits the ground with the impacting shockwave, flying into one of the consoles behind the center seats::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Doesn't brace for impact and hits the engineering consol:: Self: why me

ACTION - Cook slams into a far bulkhead and his head strikes against the wall hard.

AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::lands on his chair when shockwave hit, then falling on the floor unconscious::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Gets his seat again:: E_ALL: Damage report!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets thrown back, holding onto the EO making sure she doesn’t injure herself::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::looks up at the bridge light, and everything goes black.::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
MO: Feels the MO's arms a round her as she hits the consol:: MO; I think I need a holiday
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::pulls himself off the floor where he had landed:: OPS: Think you can handle the helm? I'm needed elsewhere. ::looks around the bridge::
Cmdr_Xia says:
@::She gets up slowly, pain filling her head quickly:: EXO: Status? ::She does her best to focus::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
EO: Stay there, ::Runs over to the CNS:: CNS: Can you hear me?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Shakes herself, and then decides against that course of action as she collapses back on the floor:: Self: Oy.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Pushes his console off of him:: CMO: Go, Doctor.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::gets up, rubbing his forehead::  All: Report...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Scans the CNS::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::still lying on the floor being unconscious and all that::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::flies across to the other side of the bridge and lands with a hard thump:: Self: uuhh, that hurt ::tries to get up but cant::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@<E_OPS> EXO: Sir, we lost main power. Heavy damage reported on all decks.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::stumbles over to where Cook is lying:: MO: Head trauma? ::fumbles for his tricorder::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
MO: Please go and help I will be fine .. I hope
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::can hear voices, but they are muffled::
Cmdr_Xia says:
@CEO: See if you can get main power back online, Ensign...::She sighs and heads towards the command circle::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
::tries to move his legs but he cant, still in pain from the shockwave that sent him flying::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Crawls across the Bridge to Aux Sci:: CO: Main Science offline.  Aux Science is reading a ship in the nebula, very damaged.  ::Still on her knees, not trusting herself to stand up::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sees Exeter lying in an untidy heap:: MO: Help the counselor, I'm over there. ::points and leaves, going over to Exeter::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Runs over to the AXO::AXO: Can you hear me?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Starts Scans::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::sees the CSO injured as well and nods::  CSO: Take it easy, Lieutenant...  OPS: How're we doing on power...?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: Dunno yet.  ::Crawls out of his seat::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
@::Needs a moment to get his adrenaline levels down:: XO: Aye commander... ::moves over to the engineering station and begins tapping away, then crawls underneath the console itself::
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
CO: ugh, I would repor...::cough:: report, but I’m kind of on the other side of the room ::tries to smile even though he is in a lot of pain::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Falls back on her butt::
AXO_Lt_Exeter says:
::just grunts a little::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::feels her headache shifting and stands up looking at the consol and gathers the damage report::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs as Kerak dashes off and turns his attention back to Cook::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
EO: Stay there! don’t move, ::Carries on scanning AXO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CNS: Commander? Can you hear me? ::scans him again::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
MO; I okay the head ache is slowly Shifting
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS as he repositions himself on the bridge::  TO: Acknowledged...now would be a good time to  return to your station...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
EO: Don't move until tended to!
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::finds himself on Earth, he knows this place, but he can't put his finger on it.  He hears a voice, it sounds like, not it can't be. He turns and sees Heather running towards him.  How did he get here, he was just on the Scimitar, and then there was a shockwave, everything went black after that::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Turns around to see the new CO behind him, gets up and stands at attention:: Xia: Welcome aboard, sir!
TO_LtJG_K’Nargh says:
CO: I’m trying sir, I’m trying ::slowly gets up and limps over to tac 1::

ACTION - ...with the crew of the U.S.S. Eridanus and U.S.S. Scimitar doing their best to recover from an unusual shockwave, their viewscreen displays a vessel deep within the Mikradoren nebula, a Defiant class ship...however something is oddly wrong with it...it seems to phase in and out...something is definitely not right here.
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